To,

The Director/Principal,
All the S.F.S. Colleges
(Engineering, Management, Architecture & Law)
affiliated with M.D.U. Rohtak.

Sub:- Regarding appointment of Teaching and Non-Teaching Staff and approval of appointment thereof.

Sir/Madam,

Please refer to this office letter No.CB-8/T&NT-Staff/16/14500-14615 dated 30.06.2016 and subsequent reminder No.CB-8/T&NT-Staff/16/20214-20323 dated 23.08.2016 an.CB-8/T&NT-Staff/17/3834-3939 dated 28.03.2017 vide which you were requested time and again to make appointments of Teaching and Non-Teaching Staff through duly constituted Committee(s)/procedure laid down by the University for the purpose and get the proceedings and appointment approved from the University at the earliest but no positive response has been received from you, so far.

You are, therefore, once again requested to expedite the matter and intimate the latest status at the earliest, so that the case may be submitted to the University authorities for information and orders, failing which action shall initiated against your College/Institute as per Statute-38 of M.D.U. Act.

This may be treated as MOST URGENT.

Yours Faithfully

Superintendent (Colleges)